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'-.nd s„d M»Bter Says Cost of
After June 1 Constrc:It! Jll Will

Says Poultry Superintend- ^ ^

Liberal Policy of Level Road 
from Coast to Coast Cast 
Aside—Georgian Bay Canal ‘ 
ri._.jcd — Twenty Mil
lions of Railway Subsidies 
Brought Down.

mtemS.-,

OF EGGS JUNE 1;p ;1■■■■ ed by worn» 
lladly tell yon how it may " "
1 free of charge. Send j 

•<=*» to Dr. J. H. Dye 1 
anadian branch, Dept.

>nt., and we. will send 
ronderful book which 
frth to happy, healthy cUm« 

>ut fear of pain, also hoi 
er. Do not delay bet w
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onM 1^llSpi —mi Mr?w aî-3.,v
die lTtUWft) mem- 
nlzatio*s report- 
^9, or 11.3 per
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«.•*6 of SfeXfewjwE
■'"C-sWlsSSl? aryR2.~Srïs*s«

■ni ... month or one year old. This is mani-
■' ------- ' ---------- fectiy unfair to the shipper of even

ureed to the hill was that nn ». x, .. sonably fresh eggs, he getting no behe-
wS marie fn^rànadUn h,n««tliP T °” thÜ N<¥h Sfo aI°ne, but on every fit> be»1» placed on the same price level
defrh^ TaLri» aitHt* ' 1 .d 3ea where the British flag floats. as the careless, indifferent basis. All
dotoW nothin* to mïf.r^thê6Jnwfn’ tf stand *<»•« many bat- who handle eggs, the producer,
of her ports In tS o tleships oL tl)e most modern type as are c,hant and consumer have to. pay their
an ènemvV Shins ?n..idf TH ® °f re‘3mred’ race to the limit of our «hare for the eggs thatVre marketed.

- ». , ual,cr.> 2,-* P Li resources. The bill does not provide The Purpose is to remedy this.
aMnh;thtPeeC|h' 17*1* debJ.te r.an, UBtU be a Canadian or.riser'Tshit 2^ We »stand for 8 Permanent Cana- Eggs will be candled by receivers and 
mdmght and wdi be continued tomor- Î®* hea®^»* a sh”J d,aa nay to guard our coasts and trade Pald tor according to grade. Rots will

row afternoon. orovisInn fnr^trTinin, m,r = tht? / • ïtes to Great Britain, and all other »ot be paid for, but a higher price will
It is now for the government to de- î™nm* men- as was donc nafr»n« »t peace with the empire. be given for good eggs,

cide whether it will alldw its naval aid b-vHî¥ ac*.°f *®10- We stand for the Construction of s Legislation has been proposed to pen-
rposals to -drop or submit them to " by did the goi eminent not orga- navy and shipyards, using for that pur- aUie tor the sale of imphrc (stale and

the people by a general election. Opin- mre the naval service on. the great lakes, pose the product of our own industry, «>tten) eggs. Education does not seem

“-*“ — g»-...a«s srariS sur-* * - — -~ tsr^sSMStesS

eloquent speech at length, m engineering skill than Japan or Ar- represent Canadian blood and bone, and «*■»- With the present facilities of
the views of the Liberals in ^n*ina "r Spam OT ltal>', or Austria- flesh and sentiment. We stand for ships testing it is an easy matter to detect

per house on the naval aid bill arid H“"ga^e „ ’ to be placed at the disposal of the king ever.v Impure egg, and thus prevent the
an amendment to the motion for I have eonfldmee," said Sir George, in case of emergency, or at any time at loss of receiving bad eggs and have
reading that: ‘This house is ^mfoisttotioalf^ ï’î I'm / fTw ^ the expense of Canada and not at the them turned down by the dealers, after

; its assent to tins administration of une-third of the terri- expense of the British taxpayer expressing them long distances,
tied to the Jndg- tonti expam=e-of the British empire is “We stand for cooperation with bis (Sgd.)® SETH JONES,

toy " r('aal to every endeavor of industrial majesty’s dominions b^ond the seas to . Poultry Superintendent.
E. D. Smith Ale,and- dément. Let up not depreciate „r- forming one solid phatonx. if nerf ^ 

fu* - With all the power they represent to dc-
' lor^sîr Geo A**iast Hiring Defense. tonce of Britain for the peace of the

pire"' Called UP0° t0 #ght tor the —

,Tdarifles? KâSbÂb*' witi bettC a 3 T8rious speeches delivered on the mtval
add shared in, toe glory of that on a stronger^Platform ^ «tond aid bill. Senator Rufus»Pope was quit» HHfiRHPI

' feswar1 aaaSaS? s mm assPppiniop tUTa Sa* Jl16 vS$7 lt is likely that a vote will be reached that the grades had been increased * |
^?*“ ». »»cn ln !oront? bad inti- tomorrow. number of instances, but claimed that

,.„»». tocseuate was acting on The debate was continued by Senator this had been justified, in the opinion of 
„ "L ij -,eorge Said that the Bostock, of British Columbia, who said experts, by the saving of expense, and
f . d “ot. “ssume to be above the he hesitated to speak on a subject which that later the road would be brought

people; nor is the house of had been so extensively dealt with to up to the standard as originally planned
L„ • ■* a.Dove tha Canadian people. I parliament and the press. However, as at a less cost than if a complete job

ln ra/- s“ort time, four houses an Englishman bom to England living were done now.
i!n^ - PUt vUt, d00rS and “ maX In Canada, where with his capital he was In regard to the question of water 

And 11 15 8 80qd thing doing what he could do to develop this transporation, Hon. Robert Rogers made 
, a uae "?* c°tam91ns on Çeriain oc- part of the empire, while still contrib- the important announcement that a 

„„ w“y- Because the people uting to the income tax at home, he royal commission would be appointed
U 1 b.e sovereignty of the should express his view of the govern- to fully investigate the commercial ad- 

tb.nPle tv ltS ?boye the British constitu- meat’s naval aid act. vantages of the Georgian Bay project.

„ *«,„ A „ assssrrsrdss
He thought it could be shown that in- ^Whether the government will go ahead 

stead of the naval service act of 1910 with a twenty-two foot waterway from 
bang a source of danger to the. rela- Montreal right through to the head of 
tions of Canada and the mother country, the lakes via the Ottawa River and the 
the bill now before parliament was far 
more likely to produce disturbing condi
tions which would seriously interfere 
vjith the relations of Canada and Brit-

Senator Pope Said that he could not ____ _____ __  I PP...
understand how the opposition could $2O,O00JK)0 Railway Subsidies, 
take the position that the government Twenty million dollars to railway 
had no mandate to bring down this naval subsidies, with $15,000,000 of it for the 
bill. It was one of the issues which had Canadian Northern, were brought down 
been discussed in the last campaign. ln the house of commons this morning 

Senator Pope declared that _ Canada by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
would not permit the irrespons.blrtcham- The province of Ontario gets a lift of 
her of the senate to prevent the govern- a mUJion doUars for having built a rail- 
ment cariying out its pledges to the way. Last year the government brought
" Senator Dandurand-’-Which pledges L^Ta * "do^y vly^oî 
-the jingOpOr the Nationalist?” subsidy for hiving undertaken to^con-

Senator Pope continued that the sen- gtruction of the Temiskamtog Northern 
ate was starting a sentimmt which Railway. The senate threw out the bill, 
would eventually destroy it. He did not This year aid is incorporated in the 
f u S°rae.said the senate should general subsidy bill, which the senate

cl—mber. The senate w.s Dol an.iou. . ifli, aSUS’SS .a
to go. to the people. Most of the sen- whole bm; The Ontario provincial sub

sidies are given at the rate of $6,400 a 
mile for a line of 262 miles from North 
Bay to Cochrane; Englehart to Chariton, 
eight miles ; Cobalt to Kerr Lake, four 
miles; Iroquois Falls to Timmins, 88 
miles; Earlton to Elk Lake City; 26 
miles; Iroquois Fails Station to Iroquis 
Falls, seven miles. •'

The Canadian Northern gets a double 
subsidy of $12,000 a mile on the line
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Grand Palls, May 27—The i 
ie 24th inst, dawned gloom) 
ortentous of a steady don 
tin and.many anxious eyes 
“red turned as the boys,
-d Promised the town folk a treat in 
rid sports and the people en mass tum- 
i out to enjoy the sights. „
The great feature of the day’s ccle- 

tation was the introduction of the 
rand Falls Troop-Buden PoweU Bovs’ 
»ut movement. Organised and train,.,i 
jr W. R. Wright—late of the i 
resent an employe of J. L, V 
• P-> and associated with Mr. 1 
p Rev. Mr. Crabtree. This, lii 
toy is composed largely of 
nail lads not to their teens bn 
rand new khaki uniforms. Bat 
l hats and armed with 
leir faces serious, bodies 
ect, movements strong, « 
se, that little band of lad,
Very interesting appears 
Great praise is due Mr.} 
dendid work in training in' so short 
time the physical drilling of the 
outs. Mr. Crabtree was standard-bear 

and the scouts saluted the flag with 
eat dignity. Another very ■ • 
ature of the day was the l 
arance of the Çjrand Falls t 
i too, is made up pr 
lung lads quite new in 
musical brass, instrun 
, .was leader and vi 

tching and management the b, 
eparrf a very delightful pro; 
ne of the numbers 
»t to the scouts’ 
is especially interesting.
A tug-of-war between the, n 
e Grand Falls Troop-Bedei 
iys’ Scout Movement was for 
(1 the latter carried the day! A 
.baseball between St. Mary’s ( 
idents, Van Buren (Me.), and 
ills boys ended in the latter 
wn to defeat.
The Daughters of All-Saints Club» of 
•and Falls, presented 
dr little musical comedi 
or “Slave of‘ the Lam

preciative audience at ____ _____
ie bouse was packed to the doors 
1R, club has been rehearsing under th, 
nection of «1rs. Hand, wife of t1?e rri 
r of Grand Palls All-Saints church, 
d was most ably assisted by Mrs. J 
rkpatrick. Ronald Kerston was stage 
inager and property man. . 
ds go towards helping to bu; 
ÿ here.

ness.
bf
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Sackviû^ N, B, May
Fawcet Memorial hall
rv-rcises of Mount AUi---------------
lege were held, a very large a 
being present.

The programme was:

«strait, «. mm, <a mm
Faning); - 1 -^SiBÉImtfeâ^fiSfcâQW| HHI
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for excei
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.the»anPir ■essay das relance.
■Mïêrà

nblrf
iment

. X Ottawa, May 28—This was transpor
tation day in the house of commons. 
The big problem of how best to link up 
eastern and western Canada both by 
rail and water transporation was dis
cussed to connection with the estimates 
for the National Transcontinental Rail- v 
way and for the French River improve
ments, the latter item of half a million 
dollars opening up the broader question 
as "to whether or not the government 
should proceed with the Georgian Bay 
Canal project or with the further deep
ening of the St. Lawrence route 
the Great Lakes to the sea.

In regard to the National Transcon- , 
ttoentti, for which a vote of $19,000,000 
was asked, Hon. George P. Graham 
presented a strong protest against the 
action of the government in interfering 
with the original plans for a practically 

oad from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
towing cheaper construction, and 
• grades. He argued that a short- 
1 policy of saving a little money 

now in the construction of the people’s 
road, was bad economy, since the hauling 
power of locomotives would be greatly 
decreased, thus rendering transporta
tion charges heavier, and ultimately 
rendering necessary a huge expenditure 
to bring the road up to the standard 
originally decided upon.

He. further pointed out that the de
parture already made from this standard 
had been strongly objected to by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and might lead to 
the breaking of that, company’s 
tract with the government for the leas
ing of the road when completed next 
ÿear.
Degraded G. T. P.

EEiFif_(N. B.) ; Miss B '1 rea-
■ : rH -/i *B.) ’ heis

awarfrf for the 2* ' 

iss Elsie Francis,

l nài>i.ix.„ MSt

wSrriBa°„rieT :»d
SB**

Borden, SirI tile mcr-
m.’Cello

«•ar:
King.

Songs, (à); .
chi); (b), Vittoria Mio Coro (C 
mi)—Earle Spicer.

Essay, Trees in Histoiy and Legend— cla 
Miss Alice Strothard.

VioUn solo (a), The Swan (Si 
Saens); (b)
Mazurka (Wienia

Orator}, The Music Master (C. L. 
Drini—Miss Helen Raymond.

Piano solo, Concerto in A Mi 
54 (Schumann), with 
paniment—Miss Jean 

Duet, ’Neath the Stars (Greig ' 
as)—Miss Nan Clarke and Ea 

Choral class, Country^Fair 
Reports, conferring of 
Orchestra, Concert V

v5$
“and* ZÛ antt pre- rMi

-
his from

lo (a), The Swan (Saint-hSims:w-

< W B

...

s
.... »

ap-
band.

. . 9* first 
ir knowledge 
s. Mr. Bon- 
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President’s Address.

Perhaps no more finished and excel
lent programme was ever carried out in 
connection with Mount Allison closing, 
every number was a 
heart}- and prolonged applause.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, president of the 
Ladies’ College, said in part:

Mount Allison Ladies’ College, hoi " 
her place in the great family of ins 
tions aiming at the development of 
character and the imp 
ideals, is finishing the
history of sixty years—best in the num- V,- Miss Ilia Ma

ft. S. Pridliam PriKs. T“|
ttZrSSSBBi tti .# 8?
aids of-Hvtog and working. Although it drawing and designing. Winners:
11 «ratifying to the patrons and friends Drawing, 1st, Miss Ethel Pierce, Hali
te know that the demand for admission fox (N.-S.); 2nd, Miss Blanche Laird,
, , ,ta“« capacity, Mount Alison Albertoh (P. E. I.) ; 3rd, Miss Muriel 
ladies College has never rated her sue- Hewson, Amherst (N. S.)

«.“senss ?—*■
... a.™.« „

hold science, 108; conservatory of 
music, 258; museum of fine arts, 172.

D’vhi
■ • Graduating Essays.

East, West, Home’s BeT ” ” "

i wm.

and
well ; Not Big Enough.

“Bertie,” said his neither, “what 
Would you like to give your cousin Wil
lie for his borthday?”

"I know what Pd like to give him,” 
answered Bertie, who had been bullied 
by the older hoy, “but I ain’t big en
ough.”

s$ hadbfIt
ie

gov-
oing X

of \con-

!most ÿjglarting of lofty 
best year to Its .1.a -,

if

was an emergency but Crosses. Such glor>- would 
simply said if immediate aid waS to be from a contest wheri" Cahada 
taken it should take the, form of the resented by three of the ‘most powerful 
largest and strongest ships of war which ships’ or rather they would be powerless 
science can.build or money supply. for they would be without men.

The number and express character of “We in Canada mnst have a national

"eatrif2J^ Britai^therej^m;

not toeof ada. ™ . J-f's

Objections to Bill. « t 1 4 $ 4

objection he had to the pres

not come 
was rep

ay
in a

ie pro- 
a reii-

SALISBURY “SHOWER.” CO
arc administering, a 

he British empire. Was' ever 
committed to a people? Let 

loting the naval defense of the 
re, do it in such a way as to'pro

national sentiment' We have to 
i in a small way. The British navy 
established by Cromwell 800 years 
He-taught the British empire after 

ipe had nailed his broom to the 
head and declared that he would 

the English from the sea, 'that

ïïüi-îis&iesï ■

-y
:

thematical of the 
■ded annually to the

lisoury, N. B, May 28—In honor of 
approaching marriage, Miss Ida M. 
h, one of the most popular young 
a of this village, was tendered* a 
:ty shower at her home on Tues- 
evening, by a large company of her 

friends. Prominent among the 
members of the Methodist 

Episcopal church choirs to do 
r to their popular and very effieiçht 
list, Miss Smith having for several 
i filled the position of organist at 

churches. During the evening. jn 
ting lunch was served by the ladies 
toe Salisbury Episcopal church. 
ng the friends from outsi *

«e who were present were Rev. and

aluable one and consisted of cut 
s, silver, chinai linen, etc. . It is a 
ter of much gratification to many

a, itwo Iw. M - "
»- ■

mrs were
mast

f5S-3.S=-JE
to our good judgment, and good con
science. To say that we are an ‘echo’ 
is most offensive.”

In an eloquent perdration, Sif George

rB'""' H"“"d *■ mnett weep
Among the Wild 

Clarke.
Some Strange Superstitions—Kathleen
derldn. ' ' Wts*J :

B:>. ,,
An Alumnae

and

Elderkin, * vioto, department. WtonerT^Gitohrisî ^Ittn^thé^onKVotL^mw- «M n™vy'

âssxr ~ wmm-% =s£- - ■ * -
John Pierpont Morgan—Helen Ray- | Gronlund, St John (N. B.) $5 to the delegate it-to another body. Moreover, , Borden is a separatist he says

n’°nd. . student making the highest average in he |id not bclie"" "hrt toe British ctv- bimself that thi« bill is going to cause

Tribune Prize Essay, An Original ^SS Cann»ie Armstrong, Newcgi *, be em^gewies when w“ have to yiad ever’ a?d am no separatist. I am an set the pice for t0
S.or}-Elsie Francis. ^ a. littie Land there. Ind’eed if STre Where £ 1 get my im- ^
Tht GriduaU<- ÆSILfiSfEZ S‘ i&« «B* WS “he British rT^Tt"aDbZu,st^ch r

1X_(N. S.), Miss Dorothy fo^ if there ™re a r”me^en?v! Njrtt, 'America Act. Do we realize higher national entBus,8m f0r

Mistress of Liberal Arts. vnnm^wn (P. E. I.) to tL'llghfo" LOOO‘} rfrs of Brftlsh ’ W «° pro-

Ktihle^AlV l<rkKm ' v*01"*6 (NrB’^ Thi ... * . way. Thefe is no emergency in this b.is*.°fy .crary page will furnish a twenty rears hence rêadThe^ stwv ^f alors had been there and knew what the
xt“ 1": 'rr F5"--*»s2.tr»---

sCL "M SSssritfs^' SxFyHFHs: SFx stut

wîa. w EBSBEEEE Fvm »=». «6?4Ft EB'—EBi
'■ 0 Myrtle Stanley S*‘ î° • “We->, joined with the other dom- îo it "““he ctmbef had Sed to^

• • ’ c ^it^wasriLald^triM ^re*tof to » Tam a loyal man how can I be any- TfW *° i” V‘e e“p,Pe lh 80,1111 “noi«y. furious, political stump speech
Lvhole trend ofdconstituting rt! thing else? If I were not an imperial- toîm. ’ re® d‘d "?tkTe5d -empt-v nnii of,a very low order.” When the conn-' from Ottawa to Port Arthur, 910 miles, 
ment under British ist I would be in farof of indS- ZTÎi k m”5 ?°± Nte}Son s ahips t,iat tr> was looking for calm, judicial logic It gets a subsidy at the same rate on a

toird obiJrtton^ to^h? l2n wa. erice, but never in favor of annexation ” Z Trafalgar. Nekon did and statesmansnip, it was not for sen- tine 260 miles long from Edmonton to
t did not provide for any orf A f n ■» x -a * : ’ evert ihio 2-1day th<,t at°fs t° cast aspertions on one another, the boundary of British Columbia. TJiis
t naval force in SUnds for United Empire» ‘Rwi 'shiP WiU ?° iîl Nelson .«said: waskW4rxdnt^ to bring to the con- figures out a total subsidy of $15,640,-
wds of Him G E F^tt'r- “ ri.ert Sir GeorKe added: "If,” as Mr. Bor- day that , °very sidération of the important measure be, 000: The money is payable under the

OTnes toit no Canadian 2 den says‘ ‘-it is possible that a contri- d° 2f. d*7' fore toem their best judgment and calm ordinar}- conditions on the authority of
^ntnl attitude ” It provided but,on. would lead to friction, I do not f môdek“ of POt »m7! con«lderat,on- Thc>’ ,bad to deal with the govemor-in-council. The subsidy on

y ship" S Provided want a contribution. If that is possible thrfSiXrt '*° f°,r “n ‘“P0"18”1 and, senou9. constitutional the line between Ottawa and Port Ar-
objectien w - “—.the toll 1 may fead to separation. I want nn- question and deal with it with a full thur, amounting to about $7,000,000, is

i. 1 want to carry out the principles x?i ”»L2 r "eah and blood, it offers no si-nge of thar responsibility to the couu- to be secured by transferring to the
sh North America Act I ^wî* **“ ; n i - u »u » », „ *“»“ ««bister Canadian Northern
Canada dd. her share in her ,, ,, He , B.™pty as..an exploded car- Senator Belcourt said that the French- stock at par of $7,000,000.

-—-I and the defense of the ^ro^nb Tyffl^atov s,dfs’ * Canad,an w»s against war, and could This morning the house of commons
emotton of io^n, Jo,^ «6 T&À 2Wt V £‘S own dec,ded to sit <« Saturday, and Hon.
emotion of joy or glory. Should a uiU country, he had no other. In the early Robert Rogers, leading for the govem-

T °f “ ;'T ,*e in»hCan1da nothing ment, saÆ soroe'goveromeOT bm.,
,n n »- 2r many but war and then they learned disaster, would be'dropped to expedite prordga- 

generations honored the British Const:- The French-Canadian is aware that tion 8
tution as the palladium of Ub^rty -arid Canada is -iriu*»!» *»vlStpBBÜ ■fi*egi|liÉ*||||egm 
self-government. Our felings, our judg- British institutions;. He ft oppose, 
ment, onr scaise of duty_ to our, country, annexation, fears indep. 
all combined to ask for further delay no desire for the domil

_fd U ral*M »«>nay dMldetoShowtoft:"wo)hfe comtitutton b

Ssoss^esser st &*xtrsz.~vi „,E °">; .*■•> 5S» ■. * ,t afctesss MSm a&fe gfesfeaIt. nor sanctioned by ! Sir George concluded by mortng, ,ee- Herald the best guaîan^OTthe con- ûSfctïïft£.«-
• Mr. Bostock, “That :Ü1 tinurf permanence Of toe tie between a”d 2"*”“

fter the first word, that’ be Canada and the motherland was the net Fdw“2 Island to «end prisoners to it. 
and the following substitu- of confederation. The French-Ca'nidions ^ Senate took up the bank act. : '

mris house is not justified’ in giving to.^STa'j.hn f „ a Dr‘ Patton’ presidept Krincaton

e sss mmhm mzmispeeches he had listened to -, , i*,Lre...ders his borne» and Princeton.

that :of w Georgian Bay, or whether it will pro
ceed to deepen the St. Lawrence canals 
to a depth of twenty-two or possibly 
thirty-five feet, will depend upon th* re
port of this commission.

of s
“What should, we now do? Find out 

what the will of the people is and obey 
that mandate. The day of small things 
is past and gone. x We are no longer 
walking timorously in the path of des
tiny. Our pulse beats stronger and our 
step is firmer, for the strength of young 
manhood is in our loins. Not by shirk- 
mg from toe responsibility of man’s es-

ssiasBaBt*' '"b“

£

of toe young lady 
home will still be at i

■
Suspense Was Killing Hip

Vby did yeu shoot toe 
ri the magistrate. “He 

is perfectly quiet and nev 
a anyone.”
Veil, no,” admitted toe defendant 
i never heard him howl in all his 
but he always looked as if he was 
going to. He would came put info 
yard a dozen times at night, squat 
», look »t the moon, draw, .bis

kep. No, I never heard him howl, 
the suspense was killing me.”

■- :idbursts of 
be admit-pat will

The graduates were:

:
Oratory.

Helen Havargal Raymond, New York.

„EH«SS?a
er m^s")Le0ntinc Marsha11’ Bridgewat-

-is™yaiD(NPS0 MCCPrmiCk’ Ann‘,p:>-

u“lahX?,<>blr PhiUips- Bristol (N. ft.) 
(pAgCeI ^Brfa Strothard, Summerside

— ton

c
1

Sî'DS
(NM.)

1 ' V Certificates. /

The following have c " '

science: Miss Frances Ger' " ‘

reh, St. John’s (Nfld.);
Elizabeth Harper, J 

The following hi 
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